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In 11*03, sometime after the fall of 

Vicksburg, Gen. “Rad” Jackson was in 
command of the cavalry in Mississippi, 
with headquarters generally located at 

: Canton. On one of my numerous jour 
noys from Mobil« to Memphis, and 
other points within the Federal Imre, 
I was d< tain*«! at Canton for a couple 
of weeks, awaiting the return of » spe
cial messenger, whom I had sent to 

. ilichiuond with certain pa|«-ra, and 
during this sojourn there I met with the 
person who was known throughout all 
thut region as "Tucker, the Hcout.” My 
a> <|uaintance (if you call it s<>) with this 
singular being Iwgun under tile follow
ing horrible ciroumslaucea. 1 was not 
on duty at ('anion, and had nothing to 

i do except to kill time in any way 1 
'rould wliile awaiting the return of my 
j messenger There were some Yankee 
I prisonrra detained th< re, and the upper 
' story of a Urge store was occupied as a 
j military prieon. One evening, suppos- 
; mg it to l>e |>OMiible that among these 
prisoners there might be some one from 
Missouri whotu 1 knew, 1 went to tho 

' prison to take a look al them. I did 
not find any a< quamtaiioraamoiig thrin, 

: but s|»-nt an hour chatting pleasantly 
with th* "I'oys in blue, ' giving them 
such consolation as was |n«ai>i|« under 
their dreajv and uncomfortable circuui 
•tancea. I found among these prut 
oners (aa I had generally found among 
the Yankees who were in our hands) 
that the chief complaint they had to 

i make in regard to their treatment was 
on account of the lad quality and in- 
au tlicinnt quantity of the rations fur- 

! lushed them The fact was that those 
I men, who had been accustomed to the 
Uiuntiful supplies furnished by the 

! Federal autharitiox, U«VU K tuamed 
long in Confederate prisons without 
getting into a condition of chronic hun
ger One of them said:

“It's pretty hard on us. We don't 
•re how wc are to kmp up health and 
strength iqioii a small cone of coni- 
tread and a little slip of meat cured 
without salt, by the charcoal process 
Tlir little we gut is eaten without relish 
Iscause nf the lack of salt. Wr f«wl as 
if «« were slowly starving to death."

I answered. “Yes, it is pretty rough, 
But wh-u you get used tn it you won't 
mind it so inm li. 1 suppose that you 
liso ust us the soldiers do who art
guarding you "

“I gms« tha’’« »o,” said another 
Yank. “The other day our uiiscrsH« 
ration was shorter than usual, and I 
took mine in my hand and showed it 
b> the sergeant of the guard, and naked 
him w hether he really expected us to 
live on such rations a« that. He look- 
mi at it, put his hand into his haver
sack, and took out his own ration, say-

■***«!) here is mine; I II trade vnu 
mine fur yours, and give a uue dollar 
Confralerate note to bootF' •

I looked ut Ills wn-tehed supply, and 
refused to exchange."

"You ought to lie satistied then,” 1 
said, “that wc are doing I bo liest we 

I can for you. In fact, I am paving 
twenty dollars a day for my Imard, »nd 

; I g< t little more. True the landlord 
lias a little salt that be got by digging 
up the dirt in an old smoke-houso, pil 

1 ing it up in an ash hop;>er, and |>our- 
ling water over it; which water, boiled 
down, yielded up the salt.that had 

. trickled down from the most cured long 
ago. Tho salt is about tho color of 
Scotch snuff, but it seasons food a 

i little."
"Is this country so nearly starved 

outF said another." I thought it was 
as fertile as any land on earth.”

“And you are correct in that opin
ion,” 1 said. "There is food enough in 

| Mississippi to-day to fo«d tho army for 
a year. The trouble is not in the scare" 
city of supples, but is in the fact that 
tho government is always short of 
■transportation,' and there is no way to 
get these supplies to the points where 
they are needed. You will fare le tter 
hs lasni as tho bridg<wlietween here and 
Meridian can lav repaired."

While we were talking a voting man 
entered the long room, and was stand 
ing nlmut half-way down tho length of 
it, laughing and bilking with a Yankee. 
There conversation soon became so an
imated as to attract our attention, and 
mino wax especially drawn to this 
youth. Ho was dad in n neat aud 
lieautiful suit of gray cloth; ho wore a 
tine, black, felt hat, in which a single 
long black feather was fastened in front ' 

i bv a bright steel buckle, and damped 
1 buck over tho crown and rim of the hat. 
! Ho was small, but compactly built, 1 
j and in evt ry jmso and moveinont as 
) graceful and as bright as Apollo. ' 

There was such a jaunty trim appear- 1 
| mice about him that, one could scaiuely 1 
sue him without desiring to look at ' 

i him agnin, and tho second glance re
vealed a face of remarkabh' beauty, in I 
which, however there was nt once per
ceived soniothing unnatural, faseiuating 
unearthly almost Tho short cut hair i 
was ns black aa jet, and curled up | 
everywhere elono to the noalp. The i 
brow was low, lift broad and heanti- I 
fully moulded. The oyos were large, < 
black, and soft almost melting in tlieir 
splendor. Th" face wa» Imardleaa, del- i 

l icata, and the cheeks, which were alovo- L___  _ . _
lately rosy, (not many cheeks Alt« so,) and upon his coining up 1 said : 

¡glided oil’ softly into a prominent oliin, “Take this man into custody, and re- 
perfectly formed but of unusual length, port tho fact I charge him with the 
His nose 

' ed, with

I mouth was small, but full and red,
i e»|iecially the short plump upper lip. i 
Altogether he was one of the most' 
■.takingly hati'laouia young men I ev~r 
saw. llut there wes a sort of strange, 
aimless, constant nervousness about 
every graceful line and movement of 

I his face and form that create ! ill all 
1 who saw him an instant feeling of 
•iuubt, uncertainty and anxiety an uu- 
defined improsaion that atexit this loiau 
tiful being there must be something un-

1 usual, something outre, perhaps som«- 
thini 
won] 
were spoken clearly, incisively, in a through the 
peculiar,
tone: 1 “j„.7„„B___

“Oh yes' Of course the Yanks and ,hat ,h'<H the priwm^l’'" 
all Other men are brave enough when .. T|lry hini 'Tucker the Scout,’" 
there is a crowd of th<-m together, and answered lb* sergeant 
the danger is distributed among eo Before I had l«en long at my board 
many that no one can fc 1 his own j.ar i,lg hou,e. 1 received a request from 
ti'-ular.lmr.m It. but |>eraon*lcourage Il,J Jazkson to come round t»|
is only exhibited in the contests of man !lig headquarters. After the usual pre- 
to man, and when it oimei to that we liniinari«s, the Gen. said : 
defy God's earth to match ua"

"Oh, 1 know," answered the Yankee, ,
' that the .Southerners are brave [ _ _
l>ody doubts tint. But I rather guess a ¡awjer." 
that a good mauy of us feel able to

desired to do eo.”
“And your testimony will show, I 

think, that th« occurrence was altogeth
er accidental,” said the young man, very 
quietly.

The sergeent carried him off. The 
Yankees with whom I had been con-

. versing were greatly grieved at the sad 
fate of their fellow prisoner, but they 
really supposed that his death was *c- 

1 cidentaL They thought it uncharitable 
' to suppose that such a nice, goutleman- 
i iy young fallow could have committed 
1 an set so abominable as this wax, if it 

heard tho l>oy speak, and they was intentionally done. As 1 passed i 
gli the guaid-room, on leaving the 

ringing, silvery, bantering prison, I said:
Hergeant, who is the young man

1 in Jackson's command, I will take care 
tliat you have no op|e>rtunftv to make 
a apeech at ell.”

“You mean that you will arrest m<d"| 
he said, end his hand crept round to 
the handle of a pistol on his hip.

"Certair iy, I will,” said I, fixing my 
gese steadily on him, “if you say any
thing more about that speech-making.”

“You are a pretty bold man to say 
that,' be answered. “But let it pass. 
I want you to adviae me what to do.”

“Tell me first how you got beck to 
this place again.”

"Perhaps I had better not You seeui 
to have aome prejudices against murder 
—eveu the murder of a Yankee or of a 
Dutchman.”

He said this with a light, mocking

_ I said that his informant was correct,
, hold our own in most sny kind of a At his request I narrated the cireum- 
, fight. Dixm’ shows splendid daab— ,un,-c, just as they had occurred.

elan as the krvm-h call it; but we “ Wbat is your opinion of the act!" 
Yankees ‘came to stay.'" < Jackson.

“Yes,” said the young man, “with “1 think it was a deliberate, premed 
( you war is on a wrong basis, like every - listed, malicious murder, for which he 
( thing else. An army is a corporation, ought w be hung."
i organised to fight with machinery. Tin- .«j suppose so,” said Jackson musing- 

rnob is all, and the individual is noth |y> ••although be could make a very 
ing 1 hoy love their country for what strong argument to show that it was an 
they can make out of it. They commit ac<;ldent.'’

, wholesale murder for political suprem -Yea,” I said, “the other prisoners be- 
scy end pecuniary gain, and pretend lievin< hi, preU!tlM that it was acci 
that they »re *too pious to fight duel«,’ Jcl,sa|'■ 
and hence legislate against the ‘code of 
honor,’ which furnishes the only necent .... ......... ................... ........................
way for gentlemen to settle their qusr puU in awkward position. Tuck- 
nda But the sentiment which holds ...
that }«triotiim. piety, and the honor 
of men aud women are worth nothing , 
except money value, is cowardice not 
religion. Where there are no duels 
there can 1* no gentlemen, for gon tie 
men must fight when there is occasion 
for it. and th' y never ‘go to law' to get 
satisfaction for an insult.”

“1 supj-iae," said tho Yankee, “that 
we would be as ready for it as other 
men if our laws perniitfc-d it. I sup
pose that we would not have such laws 
if it were not necessary to have them 
in order to prevent dueling We think 
that the custom is one of the ‘relics of 
barbarism,' and that it belongs to the 
■atm- stage of civilization that makes 
possible the fact of /African slavery, 
the Democratic party, and the Southern 
Methodist Church. We are in a fair 
way to bury some of these "relics’ out' 
of sight forever, and it is to be hoped 
that the others will not be preserved . 
much longer." ||

"Rut,*’said the young man. laughing-■ __ ______ _ ___________
ly, w hile a lwleful light burned in his put handcuffs on Tucker, and put him 
beautiful eyes, “you wander away from On the train at Big Black Bridge, to 
the question. We were talking about take him to Vicksburg. Tucker doubled 
•personal courage.' N"~ ’ .... . ■ ••---- .------- ae-------
that you are a pn 
Yankee, but you haven't got true‘grit’! 
You can't sight down the barrel of mv 
revolver without flinching, but South
ern gentlemen can meet death, single- 
handed. with a smile. You can face it 
even ns a test. Try it, if you dare ! ”

And with a light, mocking laugh he 
extended his arm. The Yankee looked 
startl'd for » moment, but he shut one 
eye and calmnly sighted down the bar 
rel of the pistol w ith the other.

“You hml lietter dodge," said the _________ _______________ ______
young man. with a tantalizing laugh, haps Gen. McPherson will demand him 
“1 am going to fire st the wool ‘three.’ ■ 
Dodge! Dodge! ‘One!’ ‘Two!’’’

The Yankee never flinched.
“‘Threol’ ”
At the word, the long, delicate finger 

pressed down upon tho trigger, a loud 
report rang through tho room, and the 
jioor Yankee dropped deed in his tracks, 
a bullet having errahed through his 
right eye into his brain.

•A thrill of horror ran through every 
one nt the sight of this cowardly, cold
blooded, inhuman murder, while the 
young man stood looking down upon 
his victim, his lieautiful • face still 
wreathed in that mocking, wicked smile, 
and his parted lips flecked with a light 
froth, like foam. It was only for an 
instant. I sprung forward and seized 
his delicate throat with a grasp that 
forced skin, nerve, and muscle against 
the very bone, with one hand, and with 
the other clutched the pistol, saying: 
“Give it up, murderer, coward, brute!” 
He gave up tho weapon nt once, stand
ing passively and offering not the slight
est renistence. Upon seeing this, 1 re- j 
leased his throat He gulped as if I | 
hnd choked him pretty hard, and then 
said, mildly and pleasantly, and with a I 
beaming smile:

“Major, it is rather rough to chokes 
man so for a mere accident like that”

“Accident!" I cried, astonished.
"Certainly,” he said, with his wicked 

smile. “Every one saw that I was iu 
perfect go.nl humor, and was only jok
ing the Yank. I hope no one doubts I 
that the pistol was discharged by scci ■ 
dent”

I was simply dumfounded by the 
calm assurance with which he spoke. . 
But I celled the sergeant of the guard,:

er’« services as a scout have been al
most invaluable to me, but he is not a 
soldier. He has steadily refused to en
list, and being a refugee from Missouri 
it is contrary to Confederate law to 
conscript him. They say he has killed 
twenty-three Yankees with his own 
hand, three of whom were prisoners 
whom he murdered in cold-blood. He 
is not a soldier, and cannot be court- 
martiali-d, as the ‘Articles of War’ do 
not apply to citizens. There are no 
civil courts to send him before. The 
last crime he committed before this one 
occurred after I took command of this 
point, and was, as he claimed, also an 
accident. Gan. McPherson, who was 
commanding at Vicsburg, sent in a de
mand by dag of truce for the mndition 
of Tucker, and I surrendered him as 
the easiest way of disposing of the case. 
I hardly know what to do about it in 
this instance."

“Why did not McPherson execute 
him 1"

“He never got the chance. They

are regarded by some persons M » 
monomaniac, and, therefore, irresponsi
ble for your crime«.’

‘ That is worre than Hobson's choice," 
he answered, laughing lightly; “either 
a lunatic, or a murder, or Loth!---enty 
and also criminalF'

“Certeuidy, I think you 
example of the blending 
charaeterist ics. ’’

“I am sure I don't know,” he said in 
a quiet, musing way, “I can at any 
time shut my eyes and see our quiet, 
old country home on Sugar Creek, tlieza 
in Missouri. I can see the fertile bot
tom-fields covered with a light veil of 
new fallen snow. The clear, thin blue 

I smoke of burning hickory float! away 
peacefully from the old stone chimney 
into the still star-light night. The 
csttle stand about the liarn and st the 
tiers, chewing their cud contentedly.

• The fowls have long been a-roo«t, and 
only occaionally the shrill, clear note of 
the roosters wake the echoes of the 
neighboring hills And now th« gray
haired father put* on his spectacle«, 
with the big silver frame«, and some
what slowly, but very reverently, read« 
a chapter from the volume he love« 
abort the Lord in whom he trust». 
The venerable mother, the smell chil* 
dreu, the big brother and a neighbor 
who Las come to »pend the night, and 
the grown daughter, a harmless, rathe« 

! attractive — ----  *" ~
> singing a

“Yea, I loathe crime. But, never
theless, tell me how you got l/ack."

“It is very singular. Sensible, clear
headed men like you and ‘Red'Jackaoi. 
think that if ten thousand rebels and 
ten thousand Yanks go out and buther 
each other all day long, that's ‘war,’ | 
‘glorious war.' If even one thousand I 
on a side go at it, that’s a ‘skirmish,’ | 
and it’s all right and honorable. If 
even five, or three, or two on a side 
shoot and stab, it is a small ‘«kirmish,' 

‘ or a ‘picket fight,’ and is not criminal. 
: But when I kill one of the miserable 
scoundrels, because I iuvte them all, 
that’s murder.”

“Certainly, sir. It is murder, with
out reference to the number engaged, 
when it is done from personal hatred, 
or from any private motive. But how 
did you get back 1”

“When they took me before Genera) 
McPherson, in the camp near Vicka- 
burg, he indulged in what I suppose to 
be the usual cant and hypocrisy about 
my ‘wickedness,’ until I interrupted him 
by asking him whether he drew any 
extra pay for lecturing prisoners ; and i 
when he answered no, but that it was 
my “youth, courage, and good looks | 
that awakened interest’ and led him to, 
talk to me, I assured him that be was 
wasting both time and eloquence, and 
had lietter get down to business. The 
Yankee seemed to be actually taken 
with me, and finally offered lue pretty 
large advantages in one wav and an 
^«“to\he”iridi™" ¿»¡. wi"h^ pu71 th7’r» • °'er ber

. f arirl Mine thrAHirk Inn FTtottYl HOWTI bflA

*|M>rsonal courage. Now. I dou t doubt Up fojg thumb« in his palms and fingers, 
that you »re a pretty good soldier fora dipped the handcuffs off, struck the 

iI....—, • gUarj on the temple with the iron rings,
jumped the train, and in a short time 
returned to this vicinity. The soldiers 
here condemn his conduct, but sympa
thize strongly with the man, especially 
Ixxeuse they understand that his fam
ily were terribly wronged by the Yan
kees in Missouri, and also,because they 
do not think lie is entirely sane. He 
must be punish»d, but I hardly see how 
to get at it legally.”

“Wait a day or two,” said I. “Per-

again.”
"I hope he will," said Jackson.
It happened as I had suggested, for 

in about forty hours a tlag of true came 
in from the Yankee outpost at Big 
BInck, with a requisition for Tucker, 
and he was at once delivered up to the 
Yankees, and carried away by them. A 
young girl rushed out to when* Tucker 
sat oil his horse, as they were about to 
leave, and clinging to his knees in ag
ony of grief and despair, ap;>eale<l to 
the Confederates to rescue their com
panion in spile of Gen. Jackson's order. 
Tucker was greatly provoked by her 
action, and requested her mother to 
come and take the foolish child away. 
She did so, and ho was carried away 
within the Federal lines.

I think this was on Friday morning; 
and on the following Sunday night, 
while I sat smoking my pipe, and sigh
ing for the return of uiy Richmond 
messenger, there was a knock at the 
outer door of my iwm, which opened 
upon a small yard. I opened the door, 
and the lithe form and handsome face 

, of “Tucker, the Scout,” presented them
selves in the doorway. 1 was, of course, 
a good deal surprised at this unexpect
ed apparition ; but, mastering my as
tonishment, I invited him to come in 
and be seated. He did so, and, taking 
off his hat, clearly revealed the beauti
ful contour of his head and neck.

“I am in trouble,” he said, “and want 
to talk to you a little."

“Well, what is the matter I”
I "I have had a pretty narrow escapa, i 
anil this thing of being handed over to' 
the Yankees whenever they choose to , 

, call for me, is more than I can «tan 1 .
1 have been thinking of getting the i 

1 >>ovs together and making a apes ch to 
: them that would stop it."

“I am not on duty han»,'’ J answsr- 
i «d ; “but as you have «ivy.-Biiied me of 
your iiitentu.^ insubordination

4» ' —

girl of ninteen, all join in 
Methodist hymn. Then all 

kneel,"and the old man offersup hi« 
simple, fervent prayer. Then good- 

j night is said, and the two l-oys go to 
their room up stairs, the girl goes to 
her bed-room, also up stairs; the old 
folks put the children to bed and retire 
themselves. It is the calm, peaceful, 
inoffensive life of respectable, well-to- 
do Miaouri farmers. If there are any 
such things as crime, hatred, and vio
lence in the world, they know not of it, 
think not of it there. The night ad
vance». The girl's last pure and happy 
slumber is rudely broken by the shout« 
and curses of a drunken mob of brutal 
soldiers, the clang of their weapons, 
the neighing of their horses, the ring 
of rifle and pistol shota She springs 
terrified from her bed and through th« 

l windows come the fierce glare of confla» 
gration, and she area that th" house ui» **rjrr »u»*UWM;ra ill »»ar «miu •*»- o n » at

other if I would take the oath of all- /«“J “ <”«*- /»*•
giance to the gridiron flag, with a pur lhr'”,r* • °'er ber ‘b™>d«’i
pore to keen it. join the Yankees and “d tb™Kb tb« d°w" *•
scout for him along the Yazoo. I ask atmrs, through tne bailout the front 
ed what would be the result if I refus- door ,nW>1 the J*™- ,Tbere *°*
ed, and he said he would have me «”« • conkm of brutal ^xmndreh aur- 
hange«! at sun-down. -Shot, yon mean, rounding the place clad in the foreve, 
said I ‘No,’said he, ‘hanged.’ Well,’; ’<™n*d Uoe 'a"ke? “o-rorm.
said I, -you had better get your rope Th'n ’b« ber motb" bend*.n8
reaily. 'it will not be long until sun- unutterable gnef over the 
down.’ Then he said : ‘So von have body of her gray headed father, aud th. 
made up you mind to hang rather than <*•««■> •">«>>«»•. H" brc‘b"
accept mv offer 1 ’ I told him that if “ aupportmg the faat dying form of th« 
it had to’be decided then, I hail; if he "«ghbor a son. whom Th.
would give me 1 
it over, 1 could not now any what con- i 
cluaion I might come to. After some 
more talk he concluded to give me un
til sun-up instead of sun-down. T" 
put me under close guard in a ten» , , ■ , .v v. ■_ »One Yankee stood outside with his J«*’ ahe hre drawn the JilankM 
gun. and a big fat Dutchman stayed in • 
the tent with me. When he got sleepy 
he made me lie down beside him, and 
put one bi ¿relet of a pair of handcuffs 
on his own left wrist and the other on 
mv right one. He then took a big 
butcher-knife, and stuck the point in 
the ground lieside him. the handle stick
ing up. He assured me that the knife

' was for my special benefit, and that if 
j I moved hand or foot during the night 
he would rip me all to piece« with the 
knife. He made fritters of the King’s 
English in his talk, and repeated his 
threats over and over again, until I 
thought the brute never would go to 
sleep. Lie wont to sleep, however, at 
last, and as soon as he snored fully and 
regularly, I laid my thumbdown straight 
in the palm of my hand, drew uiy fin
gers close up together, that way." said 
Tucker, stretching out his long slender 
hand in the position described by him,

1 “and slipped my hand through the 
iron wring without the slightest diflicul- 

i ty. I then lightly and quickly put my 
' hand over the Dutchman’s mouth, and
■ glued my fingers to it, at the same iri- 
j stant that I seized his butcher-knife 
; with the other hand, and with one
■ strong, quick blow plunged the full 
length of the blade into his stupid carcass

j right above the collar-bone, and then 
* jerked the handle back and forward a 
time or two to cut through the wind 
pipe and main arteries. He did not 

: squeal or kick. He drew his legs up 
: once, and then straightened them out 
again and in a minute or a minute aud 
a half at most, he was as dead as Julius ■ 

j Cs>sar. I cut a slit in the side of the
■ tent with the Dutchman's knife, and 
slipped through. I crept along until

LltlvXl lllvll, 1 llatl, 11 lit t . ¿w _ b ___ » « »
until morning to think «‘rl dt*» “* ‘P«* nor CT «»“’ f“nt

■ She starts to go over to where her 
brother and lover are. Then a devil in 

uu. I the shape of a man darts forward, and 
They in hoarse tones of drunken, brutal pas- 
t<in£ sion. bawls: ‘Drop that blanket, d—u

closer around her, not for the thinking 
of the cold, but to hide her almost nak
ed form from the eyes of the devils who 
surround her. Then she turusherevea 
full uf>on the brute, su-ps for an instant, 
says nothing, aud takes another step 

, toward her brother and her lover. 
' Then the ruffian steps back, siezes a 
musket from one of his companions, 
and with one devilish stroke plunges 
the bayonet through the girl’s thighs 
and pinions them together. Then 
holding the musket with one band, un
til one of his miscreant accomplices 

i darts forward to take hold of it, with 
the other hand he snatches off the 
blanket, and then tears off the light 
chemise, which was her only dress, and 
twists the girl, stripped stark naked, 
around with the bayonet until the 
glare of the burning homestead falls 

I upon her jiallid face and quivering 
form, and shouts to his devil compan
ion»: ‘Boys she is a damned pretty 
little rebel, aint sheF 1 see the broth
er’s attention attracted by this brutal 
speech; he lets the dying form of hi» 
companion slip from his knee to the 
ground, and with the cry «nd spring of 
a panther he clulches the brute by th« 
throat with his naked hands, only to 
l>e stretched senseless by a blow from 
the butt of another musket. Then I 
hear the exquisite music of a llttl« 
volley of Msssouri shot-guns, from the 
direction of th»1 barn. Several of the 
Yankees fall in their "tracks ; the 
rest flee pell niell ; three who ase cap
tured, are dragged forward and aro 
hurled into the debris of the burning 
home, and are burned up with it; the 
brother is restoted to consciousness; 
the girl with h'»r own hands pulls the 
bayonet from b|>r thighs without a cry 
or groan, resumes ber blanket, and is 
carried to a neighbor’s house."

The scout's eye* glowed like burning 
, coals; his coice -was low, musical, al

most mouotonoss, and then musingly 
l he said:

....... "That was «what they called ‘war* in
'Ad what do you propose to do hereF' Missouri. C'Arue! Murder! Insanity I 

■' ' ■ -----’ , Do you Ob, sir, if ‘Ast bad been your home,
»a ' vaii wmtlrl K rlrnnned unon veer 

knees in t jte snow, uuder the midnight 
i skies, as I did, and you would bavo 
register id a burning vow with God 
never forgive, never to spare, always 
to follow, always to murder—if you 
call it io—those devilish, miscreant«

(cogrxt rsn OK rovtmr »SUB )

He gave this grim recital in a strung«, I 
quiet, matter-of-fact way that rendered I 
it atrociously realistic. I had not the 
slightest doubt that he told it precisely , 
as the thing had occurred.

ii/ ‘ ‘
"That is just the question. L .

think Jackson will surrender me to you would, hsve dropped upon. yo«r 
the Yankees again!”

"Yes! or bang you himself.”
“Aud you, 1 suppose, would approve 

of that disposition of met"
'‘If soy objection oould be reaaona- 

bly mads to aueb a course, I suppose it 
I would be bused upon the fact that you


